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This book, which considers the question ofhandling radioactivity
from many angles, is written by a chemist for bench chemists in
the nuclear industry. The first chapter is a discussion of the nuclear
literature with citations that includes the namesand addressesof
the major sources. The second chapter treats radiation protection
in a factual manner, but unfortunately, with little material con
cerning the burning issues of low level radiation. The relevant
portions of ICRU and ICRP publications, 10 CFR sections, etc.
are cited so that the reader can pursue his or her interests. In the
next four chapters the chemist's point of view is very evident. Dr.
Stewart's practical experience is presented in a long chapter on
radioisotope laboratory design, which covers alt topics necessary
for the planning of a facility to treat and isolate quantities of ra
dioactive materials. The followingchapter deals with shieldingas
one of the considerations that allow the quantities ofactivity to be
raised yet further.

This is a radiochemist's book, not a radiopharmacist's, so no
concern for biological purity or any discussion of laminar flow
hoods, etc. are included. Monitoring and decontamination
equipment and certain general kinds of equipment, such as bal
ances, adapted for use in the special environment, are merely
touched upon. There is a chapter on the radiation effects on ma
terials that are used in the laboratory and in full-scale operations.
A chapteroncriticality makesplaintheauthor'sinterestandcx
pertise in this area. Transportation and waste disposal are handled
less thoroughly at the end of the book. The book is written from
the United States point of view with most reference to U.S. law
and practice. The most recent references cited are from 1979; the
old references cited come from a very important era in radio
chemistry.

The book contains many helpful hints to practitioners. I would
recommend it to radiochemists, especially those who are working
with large quantities of radioactivity and those who are planning
a new facility. I would hope that someone as knowledgeable and
practical as Dr. Stewart, with over 30 years of experience, might
find the opportunity to write such a practical book as this appli
cable to nuclear medicine.

BARBARA V. CROFT
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

GAMMAIMAGESINBENIGNANDMETABOLICBONEDISEAS
ES,VOL.I&ILWlIfridoM.Sy,Ed.BocaRaton,Florida;CRCPress,
1981, Vol. I: 280 pages. $69.96; Vol. II: 282 pages, $74.95

During the past I0 years bone scanning has become an impor
tant diagnostic tool for the evaluation of numerous diseases that
involve bone. Although detection of bony metastases is the most
frequent application, scintillation bone imaging is useful in the
evaluation of many other disorders. Moreover, unsuspected ab
normalities in bone or soft tissue may be revealed although the
study was performed for a different purpose. The nuclear medicine
physician must be aware of these abnormalities and their scm
tigraphic presentation in order to render appropriate interpreta
tions. Doctor Sy and his co-authors havedirected thesetwo vol
umes toward classifying and describing these disorders and dem
onstrating the appearance of the accompanying bone abnormalities
on scans,scintiphotos,and radiographs.They are to becommended
for their efforts because the book provides an opportunity to review

the changes produced in bone scans by disorders encountered both
frequently and infrequently, which have not been brought together
before in such depth.

Thereadersof thisbookwouldwanttoknowwhatnonmalignant
diseaseshavecharacteristic bone imaging patterns, to understand
the pathophysiotogy ofthe abnormal accumulation of bone-seeking
radionuclide, and to view numerous illustrations demonstrating
the abnormalities. The authors have met these needs and have
included a comprehensive list of disorders with individual chapters
devoted to Paget's disease; osteomyelitis; benign bone tumors;
osteoporosis;osteomalacia; extraskeletal manifestations; and the
effects of endocrine, hematologic, and renal disease. Chapter 2 of
Volume I presents an interesting and concise review of the devel
opment of bone-seeking radiotracers with emphasis on the tech
netium-labeled stannous phosphate complexes currently in use.
The chapters, â€œTraumaand Other Orthopedics Related Condi
tions,â€•â€œJointsand Joint Diseases,â€•and the 86-page chapter with
atlas devoted to presentation of various diseases in the hand, knee,
and foot, are particularly helpful. Each chapter is accompanied
by an extensive list of references.

If each entry had been limited to pathophysiologyand presen
tation on scintiphotos and radiographs, it would have resulted in
a slim, one-volume text, satisfactory for many readers. Instead,
Dr. Sy chose to includeconsiderableadditional informationabout
each disease entity, adding greatly to the length of each chapter.
The etiology, pathophysiology, and clinical manifestations of each
disorder are discussed at length, accompanied by descriptions of
the laboratory and radiologic features, as well as the presentation
on radionuclide bone scans. This background material serves as
a review that wilt interest somereaders,but others will find some
of the additional material irrelevant from the standpoint of
imaging. For example, two pages are devoted to the statistics and
methods of performance of hemodialysis at the author's hospital
and a listing of the symptoms and physical signs of chronic renal
failure. The table ofcontents at the beginning ofeach chapter also
adds to the number of pages but serves no real purpose.

Thetext is fairly clearon mostpointsbut somesentenceswill
leave the reader bewildered as to meaning; for example, â€œInthe
absenceofdisease, despitetheir contiguousbut differentlyoriented
dynamic physiology (which, by the way, is governed by many
variables existing within the internal mileu), equilibrium between
the systems prevail.â€•Occasionally the background material is
factually wrong: the defect in sickle cell diseaseis attributed to a
specific amino acid substitution of the beta polypeptide chain of
the gene whereas the amino acid substitution described is actually
in the beta polypeptidechain of hemoglobin;Treponemapa!lidum
is classified as a nonbacterial cause of osteomyetitis. One also finds
peculiar terminology, such as the use of â€œgammabone lesionsâ€•and
â€œphotonaccumulationâ€• to refer to bony abnormalities that take
up gamma-emitting radiopharmaceuticals and â€œnonoutlineâ€•to
indicate nonvisualization of a bone that has not ossified.

Many of the illustrations show whole-bodyimages performed
on rectilinear scanners. Although these images tend to reproduce
harshly, the significant abnormalities are apparent. Spot views
were obtained with gamma cameras, and their greater resolution
is more satisfying. Numerous radiographs are included for com
parison with scans, but a number of them are â€œburnedinâ€•and show
little detail. The authors made little use of laterality markers or
arrows to indicate the specific abnormalities. Usually the reader
can identify the abnormality by reasoning and referring back to
the text, but some of the illustrations defy such analysis. The il
lustration layout and method of reference is annoying. For cx
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